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More than ever the Christmas Store of Clovis, and there are plenty of sales people to serve you. We invite
you to come in and see the many useful gifts we have. We have something for every member of the family.
Let us help you select your gifts.
For Men

FprBoys

For Ladies

For Girls

We have some excellent values in niacki-naws- ,
sweater coats, jersey sweaters, overcoats, luith robes, smoking jakcts, suits,
shirts, box of Holeproof hose, rIovch, ties,

We believe that every one finds it a problem to find something that will please the
boy. Here are a few suggestions of what
we have for a boy. Suits, mackinaw, jerseys, sweaters, sweater coats, w.nd shirts,
caps, hats, Muster brown shoes, stockings,
neckties, handkerchief, gloves, mittens,
odd pants, shirts and many other articles
too numerous to mention. l."t us help
Oil buy fur tie' In. v.

Our lady clerks will help you buy a gift
for your mother, sister, wife or lady friend.
We otTer the following: Set of furs, muff,
scarf stt, caps, bath robe, silk waists,
coats, suits, skirts, dresses, silk dress patterns, silk hoe, leather hand bags, grips,
vtiis, glov s, hi use thoes, and we want to
call your attention to the sweliest line of
ladies hand!, erchiefs ever shown in Clovis,

Don't forget the girl. We are showing
some beautiful fur sets, scarf sets, gloves,
coats, handkerchiefs, stockings, house
slippers, blister lirown slices, dres.-cs- .
dress patterns, ribbons, auto caps and
many other items that we havn't room to
mention.

tie and handkerchief sots, supporter and
scspcndcr sot?, initial hitinikerch eves,
lions.' slippers, jTiips, suit cases, caps,
slto-Mid overshot s. Any of the .ibove
s

ase a

will

an.

We believe that Clovis people an J the
people of Curry County will doubly
appreciate ifis that combine beauty
;ind usefulness. We have made every
elfo-.to plea-- e you and will appreciate your erM'ly visit.

9

Shop Early and shop here. Our salespeople will gladly a ssist you in making selections. We strive to please
and satisfy our palrons.
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Do Your

Plumbing
Work,..
V. J. H1VELY
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For good, sanitary plumb-nr- .
that will stand the tcRt,
phon 107
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House Furnishings
and take orders for suits. Call
at 1011 South Main and get a
bargain.

V. H. WILSON

5

We want your farm
loans. Can handle

See
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Writ Direct
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for our nrw Brochure, "BETTER SERVICE," and a beautiful Color - Phcitnjjrnph of I'te

F. C. Howe

The Advantages of Free Porl9
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R. R. DUNCAN
DHNTIST
Ollice Opposite
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Sold in Clovis and
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LAWYER

as the World's best corn
by Southwestern Druir Co.
and Mcpr's Pharmacy.
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one-side-

Nkw Mk.mco

Dr. J. R. Haney

DR. H. K GIBSON
Round

Kitchen Cabinet

Oak

Heaters and
st is the cheap-

For every dollars worth of Uanf?es. The b
Groceries purchased we will jrive est.
1(10 votes on the liir sanitary
Harry Hard '.'.are Co.
Kitchen Cabinet and for every
acute iloilar spent for our jjranite-.varApples, tin se ifii Oavis kind,

Arthur

Physician & Surgeon

-

t- -f

Treats all diseases both
and chronic. Special attention we will Rive
Hivcn to diseases of women.
i.xami.nki)

an.i

I
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Osteopath

it

V. I.' ;.''t J.i.nr, cr
lust Wr.l. '.. c. Ji'rt.
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W. A. Gillenwater
Clovis,
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For Sale
pure lire.l wlrte rfck hens

and iullets, heavv lavinj strains,
.fl 00 each.
A'tdress box i!2,
iMain Street CliJvis.
tOfiice 103
I mako thinois new, I repair
office I'hone 383. lies. 390.
See A. M. Urown. J14 S. Main
things old. if they are tnaJe of
noiei.
street, under me ttausun
SL'C,,RU'
nan('
wood, steel, brnss. silver or old.
Will pay cas lor
Nkw Mkxico. f
Clovis,
Ceo. T. Wilson.
goods.

Furniture Repairing
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CLOTHING

!

white,
l'.aly blankets i:i diti't rent
Whitvl
pink and light blue.
e
niittea
far si ts, dps and hen-slippers.
d'-i-

FOURTH OFF

Open nights after December 15th
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"The Firm That Giowt"
V ('
llnwe, KftliTitl f'oiiimlKliint'r of tmmljtrn-Him- .
vim In line of I he lirst Anirrlciiii nuthorlllt'H on
in.iniif tcniiiuriM', In ilirusiiiK the rihillim of l'ri'r
Is at the old stand ready
of sen Iriido hitiil In part
lioriH to the ili
help you make a
to
'
:iii will ko biiuttroilti of mile mil of their wtt.v
i
Merry
Christmas for all.
lo iivoiil pons KMrrouniliil hy a tariff wall.
Th" only
v.uy. lliereftni'. lor it country with a t.irilf to conipuli'
Churches,
in the sliii.juiu wcirl'l wlili a free tr.tile country In to
Schools, Teachers and
t'MtahliMi tree ports at uniii'Rical points alone li? r'liHt
CivniiiMV has ilnnc mi. anil in li rem in nil ively
line.
Societies are asked to
short pciiiul Ishh Imilt tip n (iiriyniK tr.nle whirh hefore
get our prices.
1. ..J the v. nr
seriously tliri'iileniiu; Kiirl.unl supr'iii:ir
,
Ilat'il-.tir;;ilI..;
e
po:!-tinnow
of
:;""ini!
l!in
free
the
rat.
.is
oin'
iiiuoi
ti ;' lest nea;iort ill Ihe worlil, Us teial
roiuiiicrro in i:U I" .nu only
il.tMin.ia)il miller dial of N...
York
The free port wonlil u'Ter Ki'enl opportunity for liuant'lnl opera: ion .. now j
Get your candy, Nuts,
inane poKsinie n, ine ren in curreiu y act. it wouiil Bllliilliate ine r .' tdl'.'i
hankiiiK, and mini, ten, 'o hliill tli" liniilieial ecu ten of the worlil lo
Oranges and DecoraAnd Amoiica. hy Ihe loKie of events, linn heroinn the tinluial center
n
ivorld
just
hei
Loudon
Itiianrinu'.
lor the
anie that center several centuries
tions from the Old ReHut the lliinncliil
iieo, when it Klniliil from Ihe cities of the Netherlands.
liable Farrish
Candy
enter will only move to thin country when it hocotncH a clearing Imhimo
of kooiIh an well as of tintuey.
Kor credit the world over is cruttid hy curKitchen,
people
the
who
rently created weallh In transit or elutnue sti tlutl even our llnancinl exth'tuslon
is tlependent ii on the opctiii.n up of Auierii-iperls to the clearance of tint
help build Clovis.
wValth Of the world A port should not oiVine lo yield 11 return on Ihe investment, hut lo develop the rosperity of the country."
In reiMpilulatiiiK
he ad van a ties, Mi' Ihnvc hriees out Ihe inipni laneo of the tree p.nt in
our
aitd linking lis with Smith America, Asia and Africa. See our itemized list of pricHid then concludeses in this space next week.
"The cost Inn
th" ilif-c- t i.viin to America. It tiill cle anen
conimoillti'M iy Iiriitttinu treat iiiniit'iies of t Is to our doors for imperial ion
v. Ill stihiulate
or eu.:i.
Mule needs demand
the prowih of e.xp.ort ink'
i'O't-e- s,
p Tiotl wilhont the pa mi
ot
an
which c:et hold ce.i-l-t.'.ri.T dues to ten cijual m i1" e(),i of the r.rlicle liselfi for disposal to meet
the trmle ilem:e il of iln v .,! v.or'il. It ill itpliulld Intei'ualional credit.
DENTIST
to
imiiI
mid tilliir.ati ly a preiloniiuii'il sli.tre In
v lea an n
intern, ionai vei'i.n.-Over
First
National Hunk.
crmttry m he Ihe counter of (he world
I'll. ally, Are r'.-is ihe n;i rr.-iI'hone 115.
Its peacoa.-lrother (ontineiii: It is the Krealesl of ell
rvnii.- .(e i
of raw maior als and food. I'UIV
lit in n ittid s'eel and tandLirdized produe-tioNkw Mexico.
Clovis,
It Is in a poiition to r mi: .ele with the world
Hut iaieruiilional trade
always
li.nd this is
overlooked must he cr!proial. It coiitot he
and credit Iciiam es ritnnot lor any pro! ;:i';ed period he aid In K"ld. Tht-can only he aid ly e.i dump- of wealtli."
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Physician and Surgeon

- Kesidence

a specialty.
j
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DR. L. M. BIGGS
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If yen expect difficulty
in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work

Dr.J. B. Westerfield

Phi nil.ii k. Kt'i'';ir prompt and Ollice Phone 211
atisfactery. I'. :ie 7- -'.

Veterinary Surgeon
Phone

10

.

N.

Curren

LAND LAWYER

Opposite Postof.ice

Ollice in Jackson HUt:.
Opposite PosiijU'uv

iiticery.

E.

Tw.) years
Uem'ster of U. S. Land
Office.
Kight years ex-

perience as V. S.
missioner.

CLOVIS,
M
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THE NEWS WISHES ITS READERS A MERRY CHRISTMAS
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FARM, GRAIN and HAIL
INSURANCE

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

Baker Brothers

Baker Brothers

AGENCY

Agency

Olficial Newspaper nl the United States Land Office and of the People of Curry County
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CLOVIS MERCHANTS MAKE
HOLIDAY PREPARATIONS
W. I. Luikart & Company
Never has this big department
store made greater preparations
for the holiday trade. They
have engaged an extra force of
clerks to wait on the crowds and
have made eVery provision to
Of
accomodate the trade.
course their holiday articles are
confined largely to wearing apparel, notions, shoes etc., but
the wise Santa Claus will give
these in preference to some
fancy article of little or no value
nd these are always acceptable.

Mandell Clothing and
Dry Goods Company
Yes, Mandell is right there
with the goods this Christmas.
Since the last year he has added
another big department to the
store which carries a large line
of dry goods, and ladies furnishings. Mrs. Nelson and her assistants are in charge of this department and will be glad to assist the ladies in making their
Christmas selections and the
thoughtful wife will visit the
gentlemans furnishing goods department before buying that
present for her husband.

Pure sugar home made
candy is still his hobby.

ness.

Model Grocery
Keeping pace with the progress of the city, the Model Grocery has also branched out since
Santa Claus made his last call
and the store has been so much
improved in looks and enrries
such a large and well selected
stock that it is doubtful if old St
Nick will recognize the place
again. Mr. Austin is willing to
take chances on that, however,
and has arranged for him with a
big stock of Christmas candies,
nuts, fruits and in fact everything in his line that Santa
wants. The prices they quote
on groceries, shown elsewhere
in this isBSue is a stunner.

The Elite Confectionery
New in name, new in location,
new people conducting it and a
bran new stock of home made
Christmas candies at the Elite.
Faucett and Murray of Roswell
are the proprietors and the all
white store in the Stewart build
ing is the place.

Osborne and Wright

Mrs. Wright who has charge
Kendalls
of the ladies furnishings of this
Kendalls new double depart- big store, has become a member
ment store is dresssed up for of the firm since last Christmas.
Christmas in first class fashion Taey have a store full of Christ

and with plenty of help to wait
the trade. They have some
of the moat attractive windows
in the city and are displaying an
especially well selected line of
holiday goods. They can.supply
presents for all the family in
practical gifts.
on

Wiedmann's Shoe Shop
To thoroughly enjoy the
Christmas season, it is necessary
to be well clad. If you do not
have good warm shoes, half the
Wiedmann
pleasure i s lost.
argues that no better or more
acceptable Christmas gift could
be K'iven than a pair of good
shoes or warm house slippers.
Tell it to St Nick.

Morris Grocery Company
The above named firm has just
closed a deal with Santa Claus
to furnish him with Christmas
candies, nuts, oranges and fruits
for his Christmas stockings. It
is do longer a problem for the
housewife to find everything she
needs for the Christmas dinner,
because Morris keeps everything
to be had on the market.

this year and
there never was a more handsome line of ladies clothing
Mrs. Osbrought to Clovis.
borne who has charge of the
millinery department has also
put in a splendid line of toys and
holiday goods. It is a splendid
place for Mr. Santa Claus to
nick a present for Mrs. Santa
Claus and the little Claus.
mas specialties

Jernigan and Company
Since time immemorial, jewelry ha been given for holiday
presents and it is just as acceptable now as it was tin the beginning. There could be nothing
more appropriate than a gold
watch, cuff buttons, a necklace,
or in fact anything in jewelry
will always b e appreciated.
Jernigan and Company have
made special efforts this Christmas to supply the trade with
high grade jewelry at low cost.
They also have a nice line of
Libby cut glass and hand painted
china as well as other articles,
which make nice gifts.

Klein Groceiy Co.

We do not know whether or
Southwestern Drug Store not Klein expected Santa to pur
Say, did you see that Chrismas chase his entire stock of candies,
display a t the Southwestern fruits and nuts from him. but he
Drug Store on the corner? Its purchased in such quantities as
something immense,
but you though he did or at least expect
wont find anything in cheap ed to bupply all the Sunday
shoddy goods.
Its all high School and Christmas trees in

grade stuff, the kind that wears
and gives lasting satisfaction.
You can find a present for all
the family there. Then there
are such accomodating clerks as
Bridges, Chapman, Cosh and
iMiss Tate and the boss himself,
.Mr. Duckworth, to wait on you
and that is worth something.

Parishes Confectionery
Parish, the candy man, is still
at the same old stand on North
Main street, only that he has
branched out into larger quarters
since last Christmas and has absorbed the bakery, restaurant
and several other lines of busi
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the county. They are fully prepared for the Christmas trade
and handle everything in Gro
ceries and vegetables.

Barry Hardware Company
Barry sells the practical things
for Christmas gifts. He doesn't
advocate making your wife a
present of a washboard or a rolling pin, but believes that she
would appreciate a nice coffee
percolator, kitchen range, chaf
ing dish, casseroll, carving set or
something of that kind. Christ
mas is a good time to get these
things because it fits in more
with the holiday spirit.
,

F. N. Scott Burned
F. N. Scott, the tailor, was

Magic City Furniture Co.

Another of our leading stores
that has the practical things to painfully though not seriously
sell to the holiday shopper is the burned in a blaze which origiMagic City Furniture Company. nated at the rear of his establishRight now they have a store ment in the Reidoria building
brim full of the best and hand- Monday morning. It appears
somest line of furniture and runs that Modie Rain bolt, an employe
that was ever put under a roof of the establishment, was cleanin Clovis
A nice piece of furni- ing clothes in gasoline almost in
ture, a piano, a big rug or one the doorway in the alley at the
of their new kitchen cabinets rear of the store, when through
would suit most any housewife. friction or for some unkaown
cause, the gas was ignited, causOther Concerns
ing Mr. Rain bolt to unconsciousThe First National Bank has ly throw tiie blazing clothes
nothing to offer for Christmas through the open door to the inexcept good will and best wishes side of the house. Mr. Scott,
but they want to thank their wno was in the front end, tieard
patrons for their co operation in tne cries of fire and came dashhelping make that institution ing through the blazing duorway
one of the safest and most sub and stumbled against the tub
stantial in the state. Other bu
containing the gasoline, which
ness concerns whose Christmas was aiso ablaze. This threw the
ads do not tell what they have fluid over him setting his cothes
are making preparation for the afire. As he started to run he
holiday trade.
was seized by Raiubolt, who
Bmotiiered the flames wuh a rug
The Christmas Topic
which he had by this time se
Nineteen hundred and fifteen cured. Scott
is badly ourned
years ago at Betlehem in Judea. aoout the face, head and arms,
was born an infant of humble The fire department extinguish
parentage. With that child was
ed the fiames, which did some
born into the world a new civili- damage
to tne rear of tne buildzation, a new Christianity, anew ing and to the stairway to the
hope. It matters little to our
Reidoria hotel.
rejoicing whether this Child was
he
human or divine-whet- her
Burdick Stone
was God or God's measenger of
Lester
Stone, of Clovis and
love. Christian and infidel alike
Miss Ceciie BurdicK, ot Wichita,
agree that the life He led was
pure and blameless and the Kansas, were married at the
have residence of Rev. Milton Reece,
principles He taught
Baptist Church,
blessed and sanctified the world. pastor of the
Tnursday
evening
at six o'clock.
All over the country, all over
is the daughter of E.
Tne
bride
it
years
hence
world
few
a
the
P. Burdick, of Melrose, and the
will be also all through the
greeting Merry two motored here from that city
being married. The
Christmas! On the sea and just before
is the manager of the
groom
in
land, to the palace and hovel,
np y here
the hospitals and prisons, in the Clovis Elevator o
prominent
of
one
and
is
our
most
asylums amid the orphans and
They will
young
business
men.
in the homes for the friendlei-home in
future
their
make
and fer the aged, wherever even
Clovis.
who
know and
two persons meet
love the story of Christmas, the
District Court News
greeting is exchanged. Where
The last days of the court
can there be a parallel to the
Wednesday
which adjourned
Is there
universal greeting?
were taken up principally with
any other sentiment that has
divorce cases and minor matters.
the sovereignity of this cheerful The Sebaseian
divorce case was
and heartfelt word? It travels held
closed doors and tne
behind
through the mails like nothing
matter is being taken under adso much as the doves to the
Likeby the court.
visement
alters of which the Scriptures
wise a decision has not yet been
speak, for surely the sentiment
rendered in the Roosevelt counflits from alter to alter of the
mandamus case.
ty
hearts of men and is as gentle as Judges J. T. McClure and G.
the dove. Grudges and animos- A. Richardson have reached an
ity vanish before the waftiag agreement in
which the work on
of Christmas greeting, the smile
the Fifth judicial district will be
of hope illuminate the countedivided after the first of the
nances of those under the pall of year.
In the division Judge
depression, the dimpled cheeks
McClure will hear only those
of the babies seem like veritable
cases which originate in Chaves
nooks for fairy hiding as the lips
and Roosevelt counties, while
coo in response to the Merry
Judge Richardson will preside
Christmas, with the little em- in
the courts of Curry and Eddy
blem of the day that comes to counties.
This division will
the infant from its loving give Judge McClure the long
parent. In the days of romance
end of the work, bui it will have
hostile forces passed upon the its compensations in
that he will
field, sheathed their swords and
be able to remain at home most
clasped hands across the battle
of the time, while Judge Richline, greeting one another with
ardson will be deprived of this
the sentiment o f universal priviledge, almost all the time.
good will.
Court convenes in Judge Richardson's territory, first at Carls
Card of Thanks
We desire to thank our kind bad for Eddy county, the second
friends and neighbors, who so Monday in January, followed by
kindly assisted us during the the opening of court in Curry
illness and death of our darling county the second Monday in
child, Loreine, and especially do February.
we desire to thank the ladies
J. E. Curren, father of the
of the Maccabees and also the
of the News, is serious- manager
May
bless
God
Praetorians.
ly ill at his home with an attack
you.
pneumonia, which developed
of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Phelps.
Wednesday. On account of his
There is a general epidemic of previous weakened condition,
his recovery is doubtful.
lagrippe going the rounds.
air-sou-

nds

the

u

s

$1.00 PER YEAR
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CHRISTMAS

EXERCISES AT
THE CLOVIS CHURCHES

First Methodist Church
December 19th
Subject for the morning ser"The Village of
Subject for the
Bethlehem."
evening sermon. "Should the
Methodist of Clovis Build a new
Church?" Be sure and hear the
sermon Sunday evening.
J. H. Messer, Pastor.
mon will be,

Lyceum Sunday Evening
The subject of the sermon at
the Lyceum next Sunday evening will be: "What must I do
to be saved?" This will likely
be cur last regular service at the
Lyceum.
Christian Church.

Episcopal Church
(Rev. D. A. Sanford. Pastor)
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.

Christmas Eve. A special
is being prepared. Each
S. S. class will make its offering
of gifts for the poor. Every one
is invited to have part in this,
'in as much as you have done
it unto one of the least of these,
you have done it unto me. "

pro-gro- m

Dunkard

Church

The Christmas exercises at
the Dunkard Church will be held
on Sunday evening beginning at
7:30.
This church will also observe the white gifts service of
Christmas exercises Gifts to
the King of pledges of service.
The program will consist of
special music, songs and recitations in which each department
of the Sunday School will contribute.

Catholic Church

Morning service with sermon
Christmas will be observed at
at 11 a. m. Subject: "Prepar
Catholic Church on North
the
ing for Christmas." No night
Merriweather
street with mass
service.
at 12 o'clock Christmas eve and
at 7 a m. Christmas day, also
Baptist Church
Christ-mAgain following the plan in- two masses at 9 o'clock
day
with
Theodosius
Father
augurated by them here several
years ago the Baptists will ob Meyer, of Roswell, officiating.
will also be special choir
serve what is known as the There
music.
"White Christmas" or in other
words will follow the bibicaJ
Letter to Santa Claua
teaching that it is more blessed
Clovis, N.M. Dec 15, 1915.
to give than to receive. No Dear Santa My papa has gone
presents will be given by one to away to visit his old home and
another but each member and I am afraid he wont get to see
each class is expected to give you so I write you asking you
something to the poor and needy. to please bring me a doll cart
scenery,
B autif ul Christmas
and I'd like to have a new doll,
and
ordered
9x27 feet has been
tho' I can make my old one do
will be prominently displayed in and bring my
little brother a
the church. A splendid pro
Don't forget my teach
gram of special music and reci er,
with best wishes i am you
tations is being prepared. Each friend.
Ruth Walker.
departtmeut is arranging its
own Christmas exercises and
Eastern Star Election
each will contribute to the
At a regular communication,
general program. This "givEastern Star Lodge held
the
"receiving"
ing" instead of
annual election of officers
Christmas was begun bere by their
follows:
as
the Baptists three years ago and
Mrs. Cordelia Boppenmeyer,
its popularity increases each W. M.; Mr. BertCurless, W. P.;
year. It really exemplifies the
Mrs. Henry Roach, A. M.; Mrs.
true Christmas 6pirit as shown M.
Marsh, Sec'y.; Mrs. Nanaie
by the wise men in bringing
Nelson,
Treas. ; Mrs. Cleney
gifts to the Christ child Jesus.
Curless,
Conductress
and Mrs.
Each one that comes will be
Mason, A. Conductress;
Bertha
given a treat as they pass out.
The lodge was visited by Mrs.
This will be by far the best
Morgan,
past grand
Leora
Christmas program the Baptists
Matron and Mrs. Matthews of
have ever had.
Albuquerque.
as

Presbyterian Church
A splended program
and recitations is being

of music
arranged

at the Presbyterian Church. In
addition there will be the usual
surprise and treats for the children. It is contemplated to
have a tree but for this the ar
rangements are not entirely
complete and the matter is not
definately settled.
Methodist Church
Adopting the same plan as
the Baptists, the Methodists will
have a giving Christmas pro
gram. A silver ottering will be
taken for the benefit of the
orphanage a t Waco Texas.
There will also be an interesting
program of music, songs and
recitations on the evening of the

School Closed
School will be given a holiday
from the 22nd until the 3rd of
January. It is planned to add a
domestic science department to
the high school after the first of
the year and to employ another
teacher.

Tax Payment Extension
Judge Richardson issued a
court order at the recent session
extending the time for the payment of taxes until February 2
on account of the delay in com
pleting the tax rolls.' The books
are expected to be delivered over
to the treasurer sometime the
first of next week.

Schafer Resigns

Hugo Schafer, for the past
24th.
two years master mechanic for
Christian Church Dec. 19th the Santa Fe has resigned and
The Subject Sunday morning has been succeeded by I. H,
will be: "White Gifts for the Drake of Albuquerque, who has
King." This sermon is to be! already assumed charge of the
preparatory to the Christmas duties of his position.
Mr.
service which will be at the old Schafer will leave Clovis soon
church on Thursday night before for the Pacific coast.

The Clovis News
J

The News Printing Company
Publishers.
E. Curren, Political Editor.

Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
8. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

One Year

tlx Months

correct.
The United States is
the undefended treasure land
and any one of the great
European countries now engaged in war could land a larpe
army of trained troops and probably take this country on short
notice. The Monroe doctrine is
just as strong as our navy and
the time has arrived to be either
prepared to defend it in case of
necessity or abandon it as an
obsolete policy.

$1.00
The oldest busines establish60c ment in Clovis is the Clovis

Notice For Publication.

SQ Your Last Chance SQ

Non coal land.

Department of the Inferior. 11. S. Land Ofllea
at Fort Sumnoi. N. M.. Novambar lh. .91.
Notice Is hereby slven thut Jacob P. Rolehart.
of Clovis, N. M . who. on Not. th. 190. mule
for H
Oiininkl Homestead fcntry. No.
Pec. 14. T4. N. HM E N. P. M. and on

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

Homestead
Oeiobur 12th, l!d2. made mlillti-.na- l
rioctlon It
Entry No. ( 41 for N W
Township 4 N. Uansu 34 R. N.M. P. ha. Mleal
to mult" Final Five-yet- r
notice of intention
Proof, to c.tt iMixh eltim to Ui land above described, before W. J. Curron. V. S. Commission-e- r
in hisOfUeo at Clovw, N. M-- . on tha 22nd day
uf December. t'JIS.
Claimant name an witnesses:
Ed F. Chandler. Clau I N. M.; Robert H. Snell- iniri. of n.ivlf, N. M.: Elmer A. Gurley, of Clo
vis. N. M. and Charlna Brady, uf Claud. N. M.
A. J. Evans, Register.
Nov. IS. Doe 17

We have everything for every member of the family,
of different
and especially for the women-hundrarticles suitable for acceptable Christmas presents.
We are not going to make any long winded statements regarding their merits or the low prices. You'll
know all about both when you come and see them.
eds

Notice of Contest.

News. It was printed and cirDepartment of the Interim United Sutea Land
among the farmers that Office. Fort Sumner, New Mexico. Ncv. 23. 1915,
culated
ADVERTISING RATES
To Fred B. Lancaster, record Address. Clovis,
then inhabited this section of N. M. Ctintcstee:
Display ads 15 cts, per inch.
notified that B. O. tilaser,
aru hereby
Special rates on advertising the country before there was a whoVourives
Clovis. New Mexico, as hit
single
present
a
house on the
address,
did on October. llllh, l!)l.r. file in
contracts.
K'rntid niplicatiiti
It was then called thin ollire his duly foricancellation
Local readers 1st insertion 8 townsite.
of your
to content anil secure the
although
Clovis
News
the
the
Serial No. 09737,
Knlry No.
llutnesteiid.
cts. per line.
20,
K.
Section
July. l!lth. fl for 8
Each subsequent insertion 5 postolfice was known as Riley mud.
Q
N. M. P. Meriiliun.
N.. Kltnee
postoffiee
of iiihI it yroiinlr fur tiin content ho allcsrss thnt
and there was no
cts. per line.
Clovis for several months afrer. Mtiil ciiltini.n i,lini.i!iuctl nifl land for u period
nter of
' ye:ti lHt pant mill preceding lh
Though young in years, the two tint
to
hie fiulc
of lliu. I'onte'. Ilmt
I
Dpmiicriiiic in 1'oliticH oldest residents
of Clovis are the ,ly uith the Art of Juno the ii'h, l'.il5. nmi hu
to rulllvu'c one iMtvnth nmi nno eiulith,
News manager and C. V. b'tted. offail'.ii
ly mdil net.
nuuiii-tthe till nreil
Taft was as
If
You lire, thelefoi'o. further Im'.ilietl
thut the
a) t'Ht unit will
InUoi liyllils olHce as
popular as a president as he is a
It no looks ftt thouph the hitt in,!
Iji't'ii coiifeKH il l.y you. ui il your suit!
private citizen, he mifcht have political line up for Governor etitiy will he en.iei'loii lot rcuntj' r vtllhiut your
rein, ilhor liefore
received a few more votes at the and United States Senator foi luf'her ntrhl to li" lo'tir
.
you
,,
,
mo on it on ui'iMiti.
to nit? in tins
last election.
,,,,,
.,..
,.,....
e.ecuon
me
ixew mexico ai
r.exi
fourth
d8
will be McDonald for Governor:
under ontli, vptcitically inuellnr and
Over in Quay County the and Felix Martinez for senator answer,
rcnp.intinic to these
of cuntoet, or if
democrats are still discussing fo the democrats and Bursuni ",u within that time to nio in this
proof
copy
have
a
ymi
that
served
uf your
the pro and con advisability of for Governor and Andrews for
the contetttant either in person or by
plan.
primary
adopting the
Senator for the republicans. rcglittcreti msii. If this service is made by the
a copy uf your answer to the conBetter get up to date folks. Since this will be the first elec deliveryinof person,
prouf of such service mut be
testant
The eastern New Mexico coun- tion the United States senators oithtr the said conti slant's written
acknowlties, including Curry, adopted it will be elected by popular vote, edgment of his receipt uf the copy, showing the
of
receipt,
date
or tho affidavit of the person
itt
long ago.
this campaign promises to be a by whom the delivery waa made stating when
and where the cupv was delivered; if made by
warm one. Already the pros- registered mail, proof
service must cod- The indications are that can- pective candidates are casting sistof the affidavit of ofthesuch
person by whom the
copy was mailed stating when and the post office
didates for county office in Curry sheeps eyes at each other.
to which it was mailed, and this affidavit must
county are going to be as thick
be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for
the letter.
next year as flies in the summer
Notice of Sale
should state In your answer the name of
time. The man that is elected Whereas the District court of Curry County. thoYou
post olllce to which you desire future notices
to office next year is going to Now Mexico, on the 2Mth day of September 1915 to be sent to you.
A. J. Evans, Register,
t
against Dr. A. L. Dillon,
have to show a clean record and rendered
David Wire, Bertie Wire. Lewis Wire. Chrl.t Date of first publication December 3, 1911
" December 10, 1915
be qualified to hold the position Wire and Henry Wire, a Minor and whereaa it ia " " second
" " third
" December 17, 1915
provided in said judgment that the estate of
to which he aspires.
"
"
" December 24. 1916
pott-offi-

I

Our Store is Chock Full of Them

.

'.'A

.

:

We want it emptied before Christmas and we are
making the price turn the trick.
Come Early and Get the Best.

on--

in-

I

i'oii:--

I

lit-

ll

I

,

.

i"

11

t

,,,,.
11111

A Few Popular Suggestions
Coats, all kinds and sizes
Toys
Furs
New line of waists
All kinds mechanics toys
Velvet, sets of muff and scarf
Boudoir Caps
Hand Bags
Prettiest dresses in town
Wool scarfs in sets for misses
Collars, sets
Combs, Etc.

ans-wrr-

REMEMBER OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

judg-men-

The Clovis stores are all in full
Christmas dress and the arrange
ments and decorations are better
this year than for many past.
Many people have already begun
their holiday shopping and in
doing so will prevent being
caught in the last jam.
know any news, tell us
about it or phone it to the News
office. Don't wait for the reporter to And out about it, and
if he fails to do so feel sore at
the office. We will appreciate
your telling us events and so will
our readers. Phone it to 97.

If you

The Clovis News enjoys having the largest circulation of
any paper in the county, even if
it did cost us a piano to get it.
The advertisers get a greater
circulation service at the same
price which should be some inducement for many to use more
freely of printers ink.

LouisWire. deceased, la indebted to J. w. Bruner
in the sum of M25.10 and also in tha sum of 187.00
an Attorney's feci being- - a total judgment in
favor of tha aaid J. W. Bruner anainat the estate
of Louis Wire, daceasod. in tha sum of 1712.10
and also for coat In the auit mentioned below
and that aaid judgment for $6 10 bear interest
at the rata of 10 per cent per annum from September 28th ll'lS until paid, and tha judgment for
$87.00 as Attorney's fee bear 8 per cent interest
per annum from September 28th 1916 until pa'd,
In a foreclosures
suit against the said Dr. A. L.
Dillon, David Wire. Bertie Wire, Lewis Wire,
Chriria Wire. Henry Wire, a Minor, Defendants
by J. W, Brucer, Plaintiff being causa number
824 in aaid Court and the Court in said judgment
and decree ordered ard decreed that the property
of said Louis Wire, deceased, montioned below
and now belonging to his heirs
David
Wire. Bertie Wire. Lewis Wire, Chrlss Wire and
Honry Wire, a Minor, mentioned above, be sold
according to law to satisfy said judgment and
E, H. Hobinaon was by tho Court appointed
Special Master to advertise and sell said property
according to law
Now, Therefore. NOTICE: la h ore by given that
I, the undersigned Special Master, will on Wednesday the 5th day of January ltlltt at the hour
of ten o'clock in the forenoon at the front door of
the Curry Comity Court House in CI vis. Curry
County, New Mexico, sell at puhlic auction to
the highest bidder, fur cash the following described property
Lot numbnr 10 of Block
number 16. of the West Clovis Addition to the
town of Clovis. New Mexico, to satisfy aaid judgment and all costs ami Attorney's fee.
Witness my hand this 2nd day of December
Dec.
ill.i.
E. H. KOBINSON. Special Master.

Notice for Publication
are glad it is ours once Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
Tucumcari, New Mexico. December 10. h IHir..
more to greet our readers with a at Notice is hereby
given that Jnrnes A. Harrison.
bright and merry Christmas. It Hellene, N M , who on February 15th 1909. made
Entry. No. 0IHXM, for
Hotnestend
seems out yestercsay mat we Oriuional
northwest quarter Section
Township north,
Range
M.
you,
36
and
P. Meridian, has filed notice
east. N.
sent a like message to
of
Ave
Proof, to
intention
make
Anal
yet a year has flown by. May establish claimtoto tho lend above year
descrilied,
J. Curren. United Stales Commissioner,
your homes be bright, the dear
Clovis. New Mexico, on the lHth d ty of
children of your household happy at
January 1910.
and the great wish and hope of Claimant names au witnesses:
Maxcy. Clovis: and (tlllv Duncnn. Ab
your hearts in abundant measure Leslie and
Mack Duncan all uf llollene, M. N.
lftan.
tide.
Christmas
this
realized
be
R. P. Donohoo. Register.
15
I)
We

2Ti.

H

J

The editors wife was sick, so
he called the doctor. The doctor
took her temperature by keeping
a thermometer over her tongue
for over a minute. "Say Doc,"
said the editor, "what is that
machine and what will you take
for it?" "Its a themometer,"
but why do
said the doctor,
vou ask such a question?" "Its
the longest time her tongue has
been still since we were married
and I want to buy one," saiu the

Notice for Publication
Non coal land
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land office
at Tucumcari. N. M.. December 2ad, 1915,
Notice is hereby given that George II. Coffin,
for tha heir of Edna M. Coffin, deceased, of
Grady N.M.. who on Nov. I 112 mado Home-stea- d
Entry. No. 015134, for NE1-4- . section in,
Township e North. Range 35 East N M P Meridian, baa filed aotlce of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the
three year
land above described, before C. A. 3t heurlrh
U.S. Comraiaaiener tn his efllee at Clevis. N.M.
on k 18th day of January, 118
Catrjnaat nasties as witnesses:
J. Daniel Roberts. Fred Cook. Riley Stout and
Peter Pelletler. all of Urady. N. li,
R, P. Donohoo, Register.
I) 10-- J 8

fourth

A. W. CanAI Plaintiff.
va.
P. W. Boone and Lon Reagan Deft.

I
I

No. tOi.

4--

j&

Wright

dWefCC399PaPeaalsrfl.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO LON
REAGAN, GREETING:
You will take notice that suit has been filed
against you tn the District Court of the fifth
judic'ul district of the state of New Mexico, In
and Tor the County of Curry, wherein A. W.
Canfil is Plaintiff and P. W. Boone ami Lon
Reagan are defendant, raid cause being numbered 904 upon the civil docket of said court
The general objects of said action are as fol
lows: The Plaint iff seeks to foreclose a m rtgage
executed and delivered by tbe defendant, P. W.
Boone, to the Plaintiff on the loth day of De
cember 1414 for the sun of tJOO.01 with Interest
thereon at the rate nf In per cent per annum from
the loth tiny of Dee. Kill, and MS 00 additional
upon sakl amount for attorney's fees as provided
for in said note and mortgage herein sued upon,
together with all cost of suit: that plaintiff's lien
and mortgage be di c'nri d first and prior lien
and superior and paramount to any right title or
interest of any of tho said defendants, the said
defendent, Lon Reagan claiming some Interest
in the property by sutMvfiuent deed uf purchase,
subsequent to the execution and deiivery of said
mortgage in which tho said defendent Lon
Reagan, assumed the amount and all liability sat
forth In said mortgage, said mortgage being
upon and conveying to said plaintilT. for the
security of sakl sums, the following described
real estate,
NW -l section 12. T. 2 N R.
.12 E.N. M. P. M., containing 160 acres of land
according to the government survey thereof,
located in Curry County. New Mexico: and to
have said premises sold and the prucetd of such
sale applied to the satisfaction of plaintiff's said
judgement and d'.ma ids. anil If tho preceeda
deriving from the sale of salt! lard Is insufficient
to satisfy Plaintiffs anil demands, that he have
a deficiency judgement against raid defendants
tu satisfy all his said demands and for cost of
suit and for general relief.
You are further notified that unlets you enter
your appearance in said cause on or before tho
2Hlh day of January HUG. judgement by default
will bo rendered agnim t ynu in said cause, and
the plaintiff will apply to the C lurl fur relit f demanded in the complaint.
You are further notified that Compton and
Compton are attorneys for te plsi ttlff end t elr
business address Is Portales New Mexico.
Witness my hand and sen I of said court, thia
the Mth day of November. 1915.
SEAL1

W. C. Zerwer, Clerk
Dec.

Notice for Publication,
Non Coal Land.

Department of the Inferior, U. S. Land OAlce
St Fort Sumner. N. M.. December 3rd, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Richanl L. llain, of
who, on Feburary
Clovis. N. M
th, MO)
male Homestead Entry. No. 0596J f or N W.
Section S4. Township 4 N., Range 33 E N. M. P.
Moridian. has filed notice of intention to make
Final Flvi Year Pro if. to establish claim to tho
land above described, before W. J. Curren, U. 8.
Commissioner, in bis ortiee at Clovis, N. M on
the IMitlay of Januarr 1916.
Cl.imant names as witnesses:
Waller M. Marnell. Arthur J. Held. Joel W.
Davenport and William E. Long, all of Clovis,

editor.
New Mexico.
President Wilson's message to I can fix your clock for $1.00.
A. J. EVANS. Register.
congress is an able document. Geo. T. Wilson, Expert Repairer. D. in. J. 8.
He deals with the delicate situRear Clovis National Bank.
Have your old sewing machine
ations that have arisen since the Phone 41
repaired and made equal to new.
commendmost
great war in a
Bert Curless, painting, pape r Expert repairing.
able manner. His advocacy of
Geo. T. Wilson,
kalsomining. Phone 254.
preparedness, which is the core ng.
Clovis
National Bank.
f
Rar
t
of the argument, is timely and
t--

Osborne

In The District Court of Curry
County New Mexico

Notice for Publication.

We Give the News While It is News
fflCs---- ;

Department of the Interior, U 8 bind office al
Ft Sumner. N. M.. Nov. 17th. im.
Notice is heroby.alven that William A. Kennedy. Clovis, N, M. who on April Mlh. 1II9 made
Original Homestead Entry No milU. 8K
Sec.
17. T. 4 N. R sr. E. N. M. I' M. and on April. 2nd.
IUI2 made Additional
Homestead Entry. No.
nlntm. for NE
See. to, Township 4 N. Ranee
3J K. N. M. P.M. hue filed notice of Intention
to
make final five year proof on Oriirronal and three
year proof on Additional, to establish claim to
the lan-- shove described before W. .1. Curren.
United Slutea Commissioner
in his office al '
Clovis, New Mexi.-oothe INih day of December
HUT,.

Claimant nnines as witnesses:
Francis M. Rose. Elmer A. (iurley. Leslie F
Simpson. Aili-r- t 1.. Moore, all of Clovis, N. M.
D. HI.
N.
A. J Evans. Register.

"SPEED UP!"
to 60 minutea an hour
by taking the "grind"
out cf typewriting I
AND smile t For here at lsct is tho master
mer.Hne thnt mrdres it rr ?v fnr nnv stenog
rapher to turn out MORE letters with LESS
effort in the ordinary working day. The new
Royal Mester-Mod"10" speeds up the day's
work and cets the pr.ee that pays I
Built for "Big Business" and its
Great Army of Expert Operators

kS

ol

j

These new features of the Royal add to the
sensitive ftr.r;ers of tha typist, the one vital thing
typewriter cuDtracts speea;
that the
The speed with brains behind it the y
speed of the e::pert typist in the day's work.
Errorless speed is the kind of speed that counts.
Commonsense has punctured the illusion of the
oia-sty-

other kind.
Get the Facts!
r.dtortho"Royl

i

ivfca)

for a
LCMON8TRAT10N.

slt

$J00 gf

sis mmfy

Or writs uf direct
fur cur

now

Non coal land

Department of the Interior, u S land office st
Port Sumner, N. il.. Nov. lh. 1916.
Notic. is hereby ilven that Annie Raulie.
Widow of William Raulie, deceased, of Texleo.
New. Mexico, who on Deeemlier. 22nd
made
l
Homestead Entry No. 01311 for W
SW
see. land E
SB
Section 4 and on
July Ulth, 190). made additional Homeataad
Entry No, OH417 for R
SW 1.4 and Lota S and
6. section 8. townnhip I north, ranee S7 Rut.
N. M. P. M. has flled notice of Intention to make
flnal
proof to establish claim to the
land above described tiefura Willi. J rnn.n
U. 8. Commissioner, at hia office in Clovis. N. M
on the 18th day nf December, 191..
Claimant names as wltneaeea:
Georce W. Paul. Robert C Vln.snl alh...
Dooliltle. James W. Block son. all of Texleo, N. II.
A. J. Kvana, Resistor,

l0.

Nit

D17

ie

all-da-

man" and

Notice for Publication.

bro-ehu- ra,

Non-coa-

l

land.

Department of th. Interior. U. S. Land Offlc.
st ft Sumner. N. M. November. 17. luis.
Notice Is hereby Riven that William H, Rutter,
of Clovis, N. M who. on December lit) I9u,
mads
homestead entry serial no. 0744 for southwest quarter, section 7 township 8 north,
rane
K E, New Mexico P meridian has A led notice of Intention to nuke flx.i
...
.
proof to establish claim to the land
shoes do.
eenoao oeiors w. i. Curren. U.S. Commissioner st his office In f'U.1. si u
tbe Slta day of December 191V
Claimant names ss witnesses:
Andrew 8. Moors. Edward lc.
.
Garrleon and Edrar P. Cannedy. all of
Clovis.
N. si.
A. J. Evans. Resistor.

nu...

"Btitt

Stniet, " and book
of tact on Touch
Typing sent fret to
typewriter users.

Notice For Publication

i.e..

U

lU

Nov. It-

- Dec.

24

ERLE E. FORBES
$125

in Canmdm

f.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER

ill

COMPANY

AUCTIONEER
Nothlai too larse or too smell to sail
at auctloo. Have your foods ready

for Saturday's Sals.
CLOVIS.

NEW MEX.

j,iV&a
tti

J

(Ia

tana

raw

j

Irons
Percolators
Cookers
Cutlery
Silverware
Boys' Wagons
Tricycles
Aluminumware
Round Oak Ranges
and Heaters

Hot Point Electric Appliance
Boilers
Heaters
Ranges
Roasters
Carvers
Queensware
Casseroles
Nickelware
Everything in Hardware

North Main Street
Phone 72

North Main Street
Phone 72
m

iaa--

FORFROM.ALU

vtm rrn to

ATBBCTOH

OF

CHRISTMAS BOXES

Get a box of Fancy Arkansas Black Apples at $2.00

r
0

-

Tx

AN ASSORTMENT

...Christmas Delicacies...
Missouri Pippins at, per box,

A

Filled With Choice

$1.50

HOME MADE CANDIES
FRUITS and NUTS

Fruits, Fresh Nuts, Candies, Pie Stuffs
Cake Stuffs, Vegetables, Everything

a

California and Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit
..aPICHANICS?lt

Your Christmas Dinner will be complete with
Groceries from our store

V1

Sun
attended &u.
.
!
Protrresi tn
ifnrm A nf the World'
titi?d
IV
K1whnntra nnh 'invention. Fori
Singing was well attenuv. w.
r.
miner ana wn ami
Ih
Prof. Tkomas' Sunday night.
wurM.
Our
ll..
homo. ,hriuhut
llm
nn
cunliitly
l orn .iialiit. ore
Sam and Quit Williams, of
I
lor lUtBK. un
...
IV
Grady attended singing Sunday
Luu.. " Vmi Can
:
t.,.:t.: .
. Undarstand
..ij
""1
r lind
for hhol.
night.
W
i?rUV;.onk..loi.mlirthlnti.UhowIor0i.ktlr
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Griffith enSl"'n ln joyed a visit from their daughter
khnn ,lfw.1rr. Kw riirnllnri.,
uTeona. it. Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Janes, of
Santa Rosa. N. M. this week.
cwwaa
a im. awiai
Grandpa.

1loOARTICLES-300ILLUSTi
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Harvey & Morris

101,

The Leading Main Street Grocers
8

GO

x

.r.tT,-.rilli.l-

is working
graders, is at

lad to have

i

1

wju--

Sun-lair-

r.

PHONE 25
I

'

,eck.
.ok

i

I

if.

ETfa

R

m'r'':."

grand-u- s

at Sunday
,with
Sunday.
It is the
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AND THANK YOU FOR

(tENEROUS

P

gut to a man as something

he can wear, ana uie iaci uiai
he'll wear it is the best test of his appreciation. Our store is filled with serviceable gifts. Even outside of
our Holiday stock, there isn't an article or garment in the store that wTould not make a handsome gilt.
iNotmng else does quite so wen ior a bnnstmas

A Merry

Christmas for "Him"

Raincoats
Pajamas

Suit
Overcoats

House Coats

Trousers

Neckwear
Suspenders

Gloves

Umbrellas

Handkerchiefs
Fancy Vest
Pajamas
Sweaters
Bath Robes

Hat

-- -

Hosiery
Night Robes
Shirts
Mufflers

ft

...Come to a Man's Store for a Man's Gift...
You can hunt the map all over and you can't find another store with so many appropriate gifts for men

Mandell Dry Goods and Glothing Company
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"
lltfi

C. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery

Keep P rosperity in this Town

WHEN IN DOUBT
Make It

Night Phone U

Phone 88. Day

.....

liuy it'at Home this Christmas

FURNITURE
For

t

JSISL. J.

Christmas

.

MAKE IT FURNITURE, ANYWAY
a

miib
i in mi I

Always a safe. Sound, sensible and lasting investment.

liMUTOMATIC

We suggest below a few articles which we kaow will prove highly satisfactory,
and upon which we can make you very low prices just at this tima. It is useless
for us to speak of the quality, for you all know that we handle only high grade
furniture. But we do want to impress upon your mind the extremely prices
we are making.
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All th talk In the world cannot down this one big
fact,
namely, that after severe comparative testa tht Colt a as cdvpttd by the Army and
S'ary rVruaif of Its marked svptrtority.
Marked superiority I Get that? Don't buy
ny other but a Cott4ti tht aateHt automatic piatul and th quickeat to fit Into action.
Thle Striking Picture FREE
"Cotta to tht Front' (reproduced here in miniature) la on of tha moat powerful
picture cf modern war acrnee. Wa havt had a t. ml ted number, without advertising,
nniahed in beautiful tones by the new o fleet proccaa, ai. 36 In. a auin., on heavy white
tock auitable for framin. Bent on recr.pt of toe to cover coat of pottage. Catalog U
mailed irec. it your dealer flora not aell coita, a en a your oraer io tit.
public-guidin-

COLT'S PATENT

Kitchen Cabinets $ 1 5 to $42.
Buffets, some special prices
Rockers, the best assortment
Rugs, all sizes, $8.50 to $35
we have ever shown 2.50 up.
Heaters, close our prices.
Easy Payments on Anything in Our Line.

,

FIRE ARMS MFG. CO., Hartford. Conn,

THE CURREN AGENCY
S

Non

col

land

MAGIC CITY FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
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Westerf ield

E. M.

Chapman

DENTIST

DR. A. L. DILLON D. D.
Physician & Surgeon
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Over First National Bank.
Phone 05.

Special attention to diseases of
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the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat will
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CHRISTMAS THANKS
FOR Yonn
PATRONAGE-

ALL-THE-TE- AR

-

ANNUAL GREETING
TO OUR

FRIENDS AND PATRONS
straight

heart.

want you to
know that we are grateful to you for your generous support of this bank during the year Just drawing to a
will be our very great
close. Your fidelity to this institution has not gone unappreciated by us, and
pleasure to let our efforts in your behalf, in the future, demonstrate our profound gratitude to you for
your unswerving loyalty in the past. To all of you we ex-te- nd
the greetings of the season, trusting
that the new year may bring you a great measure of happiness and prosperity.
Only a few words from us

this Christmas, but those

words are

from the

We

it

...THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK...
S.

J.

BOYKIN,

President

Pleasant Hill Notes

Enterprise Echoes

drawing nearer
Christmas
day by day and the people of
this community are preparing a
christmas tree and program for
ChriBtmas Eve.
School will also render a pro
gram just before or after Christmas.
Harran Delozier assembled all
the parts of his bicycle last
week.
Many farmers have been
hauling lumber this winter for
granaries, barns and other build-i- n
gs.
P. H. Debating club was
last week. The officers
J. H. Kays, chairman
Prof.
are
and J. A. Blackwell, vice chairman.
T. C. Gallagher, Frank Martin,
e
Emery Colwell and R. R.
went to Lincoln literary
and pie supper last Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hills, of
Twxas, were guests at Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Hyde's last Sunday.
T. C. Gallagher und Glenn
Snodderly had some fun riding
a motorcycle last week.
Miss Ruth Kays aid Arthur
Rogers visited Mian Grace Hill
last Sunday.
HHo. Little Cricket, how did
you know but what I had quit
writing P. H. notes? Now you
needn't say anything about my
news not being published last
week because I U6ed President
Wilson's "watching and
policy. After seeing which
way the wind was blowing 1
smote two birds with one stone.
about
I have been thinking
changing my name to David,
but the law will not allow some
young people to change their
names. Merry Christmas.
Wide Awake
in

Hun-gat-

wait-ing- "

of Locust Grove,
preached to a good crowd Sun
day morning.
Hro. Webb,

Hog killing seems to be all

the go these days. Ed Homan
killed one that dressed 387 lbs.
John Fly, of New Hope, und
Miss Iiona Fine of Clovis, were
guests at the 1 olden home Sunday evening.
J. T. Lewis and Albert Walker
are getting up a mail route for
this part of the country. We
certainly wish them success.
Mrs. Kingry and family have
moved on the Collins' farm.
A. D. Maddox and sister, Miss
Queen Maddox, have come in
from Arkansas to make their
future home. Mr. Maddox was
one of the first settlers of this
section of the country, but like
many others, made proof on his
claim and went back to his old

All Car Owners
Know This Garage
We Do All Kinds of Repair Work

1

home.

Mrs. Jno F. Taylor's
is visiting here.

mother

Mrs. Zwissler and Miss Agnes
visited Mrs. Holden Thursday
afternoon.
Grandma Lawson is reported
on the sick list this week, but
we hope for her a speedy re- covery.
Miss 01 lie Sears,

her sister.

of Clovis,
Mrs. Todd

Monday and Tuesday.

Turkeys

I have taken up a bunch that
strayed into my yard. Owner
may have them by identifying
them and paying the expense
they have occasioned.
on
the
who
was
C. E. Dennis
C. W. Lambert,
week,
is
the
of
first
sick list the
308 N. Gidding.
pd.
able to be out again.

1

We overhaul your car when it gets
cranky and guarantee all magneto and
work.
We save you money on tires and other
supplies by paying the transportation
charges ourselves.
self-start-

er

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED FOR
ALL KINDS OF AUTO WORK.

Mission Garage

L. B.

GREGG,

first tim she has bef n able to
be out for several weeks.
Mrs. Wilson spent last Wednesday with Mrs. Fent
Frank Curry calle I at the Geo.
Curry home Sunday.
Mrs. Boone visited Mrs. Merril
one day last week.
Mrs. Donoho is spending a few
days with relatives in Far we II.
Bro. Houston is having his
house repaired and a new room
built.
W. K. Uaynes and family have
just arrived from Oklahoma,
where they have spent th? last
few years. Thy say New .Mexico looks good and they will not
leave again.
Rev. Webb wilt preach ut the
new fchool bourn? next Sunday
at eleven. Sunday School at, ten.

D. W. KING, Prop.

C. Carnihan and family and
Mr. Waits and sister, Miss
took dinner at the
Winnip,
Houston home Sunday.

visited

A. W. SKARDA,

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

C. A. SCHEURICH, Vice President

and Sunday i.ight, during the
second Sunday of each month.
We have had another fine rain
Bro. Crawford preaches at
w hich was fine on tho wheat.
Ridge every forth Sunday
Blue
II. E. and S D. Roach and W. night.
F. Buye just got back from
Bro. Molcier preaches on the
where they took a pinto
Sunday of every month at
third
horse and sold him for two hunRidge.
Blue
dred dollars to thu Boss man at
'
the steam laundry.
Fairfield Facts
Rev. Seder gave a very inter- POP ULAll MECHANICS
A box supper was given at
Blue Ridge Friday night to fix esting lecture on prohibition
up for the Christmas tree. All Sunday morning.
ProRrest In
TEF.P Informed of tha World
KnjrinwrinK.Xtcchanlonnd Invention. For
are expecting a fine time,
Mr. White is helping Mr.
Father and Son and All the Family. It appeal
classes Old nnd Yminff Mm nnd Women.
D. V. Roach has gone to Texas Merril stack his feed this week. toalltlteth" t arorm JMimmine
iuuioumtkikk
lW wnrft. Our turvlun
nn the watch
CorrioBdfiitii ur runtitntlr
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Harace Burckett is having is a home this week.
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well dug by Mr. Simmons.
We were glad to have grandftwN
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Cashier

Assistant Cashier

Ruth Reporter
Manning and R. E.
Sheridan were Gridy visitors
Tuesday.
Walter Sheridan has bought
Mr. Pipkin's well drill and will
drill wells this winter.
Harry Ott and wife of Mount
Pleasant, visited Harry's father
J. H. Ott Tuesday night and
Wednesday.
Frank Harris was helping
Walter Sheridan with his well
drill this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stout visited Hollene Tuesday.
Mrs. Robinson made a business trip to Bell view Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stout called
on Prof, and Mrs. Thomas Tuesday evening.
New comers are coming in
very day wanting to buy land.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stout went
to Fndee Friday to meet Mrs.
Stout's sisW, Miss Jessie Harris
of Willow; Oklahoma.
Prof, and Mrs. Thomas called
on Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stoat
Saturday night.
R. E. Sheridan and Miss Jessie
Sheridan are on the sick list.
Mr. Chitwood went to Hollene
Saturday.
R. C. Giles is busy hauling
ind stacking feed.
J. II, Ott is sowing wheat.
Miss Alice Dupuy visited Miss
lessie Sheridan Thursday night.
Sunday School at Ruth was
jvell attended Sunday.

J.

W.

Singing was well attended at
Prof. Thomas' Sunday night.
Sam and Quit Williams, of
Grady attended singing Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Griffith eiw
joyed a visit from their daughter
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Janes, of
Santa Rosa, N. M. this week.
Grandpa.

"Tims is money." This ought
to be cheering news to the man 5
of leisure who has Christmas
presents to buy and no ready

Money! Money!
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short notice.

eah.

AND THANK YOU

jfiE?iEROUS

FORj

It really rrauires n marvelous
i.mount of tact to appear thankful at Chris', mas f. r something
you dididn't want.

Patronage

See us at once!

The

Know all m?n by these pres-

Union Mortgage Co.

ents (Christmas presents) that
the milk of kindness is still
sweet.

MAKE A
CHRISTMAS

PRESENT

HAZEL DA'.VN
Th Famous Players Girl whh the Fanrcti rri!e,
":A ; Ladv
Paramount

Father, Mother or Child, by getting them
a nice pair of Good Shoes or House Slippers.
Something substantial and always acceptable. You could not make a better selection
To

wm appt r 'n
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Picture Framing

R. R. DUNCAN
Office
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For Hei
to
Make Ourvr a

DENTIST
Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.

CLOVIS,

We Give the News While It is News

Furniture Repairing

liflkwr

WE

THANK OUR

CHRIS TMA

SHOE STORE

AND

NEW MEX.

MERRY

WIEDMANN'S

fit)

FOR

This is the season of the year
when everybody is looking for
something new in stockings.

PATRONS

The GLOVIS NEWS

SHOP EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH
Patronize these merchants and these business men and help to keep prosperity in this country. Some of those whose
advertisements appear below will offer special inducements to holiday shoppers. The News guarantees their reliability and asks you to give them a chance. They will duplicate any mail order prices, quality of goods and service
considered.
Watches. Diamonds. Silverware.
Cut Glass, Hand Painted China.
JEWELRY
Everything new and
at MONEY SAVING
PRICES. You lose if you don't see our stock before
buying. Expert repairing and diamond setting.
DEN H OF JEWELRY CO.
Leepy Building.

FREE DELIVERY

LODGE DIRECTORY

PHONE

Clovis Lodge A. F. and

Central Meat Go.

A. M., No. 40.

Meats of AH Kinds

7.

e

Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night

at
P. A. Lashier. W. M.

...Visit Our New Store...

A.
--

For Clean. Fresh. Staple Articles in Groceries, we are
headquarters.
Our facilities for serving you are absolutely perfect: If you are not a patron, try us.

Viei

IOVM

--

ooge i. yj. j.

at Elks Home every

2nd and 4th

Wednesday night.
John Prichard, E. R.

Fritz

B. Herod,

Meets every 2nd a 4th Wednesday
in Woodmen Hall.

Luke Morton,

Clovis Phone 392.
WAREHOUSES

CLOVIS,

Prices.

night

PORTALES,

at Praetorian Hall

J. R. Elmore. Re?

-

-

-

"SATISFACTION

TALKING MACHINES,

J. R. WALKER, Proprietor

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fruits
and Vegetables
Fish and Oysters. A nice line of Pickles, Relishes and
Bottled Goods. Phone 123.

GUARANTEED OK Y'lUIt MONEY RBFUNDED"

INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS,

SOUVENIRS,

BOOKS. STATIONERY,

CUT GLASS,

IVORY, ETC,

The Southwestern Drug Company
Free Delivery

TAe

3XCtft.
Store
:mau

FARWELL.

Ca Phone 29.

"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
KODAKS,

-

WALKER'S MARKET

No. 770.
Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights
A. S. Fuqua, S. A.

-

We sell Groceries and soicit your
Patronage. Best Foods, Lowest

Clovis Council Praetorians

H. BELL

MELROSE,

The Model Grocery

E. H. Robinson, Clerk.

C. C.

At Bargain Prices.
Next Door to
Clovis National Bank

Broom Corn Brokers

A. B. Austin, Prop.
Secretary.

Whitetower Lodge
W. O. W. No. 36.

MISFIT SUITS, PANTS, ODD
COATS and OVERCOATS

A. L. Gurley Go.

r.

Masonic Hall.
Luke Morton, Secretary.

Meets

We buy and
ship hogs.

J. Whiting, Secretary.

Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.
INO. 1Z44.

WATCH
THIS SPACE

Vegetables, Fruits,
Produce, etc.

Meets every Thursday night at

'

R. B. Stanton, N. G.

McFarlin's Grocery

Masonic Hall.

Telephone 58.

t-t-- ?

W. H. DUCKWORTH, Owner.

Wedeliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from us in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.
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Groceries for

ATRQNAGE

fflAMKS

Buy it at HOME This Christmas

DINNER

Is exactly

what we mean

far richer in nutriment than other grades of the same
article. We always serve the bsst of everything on
the market.

For Your
CHRISTMAS DINNER

We Are Ready For You
We are ready to do our part toward that big

Christmas Dinner you are whetting your appetite for. Come right along and get the groceries. We have stocked up for the occasion
and have some special Christmas delicasies
that will please you.

We have a great variety of everything the careful
housewife could desire, down to the smallest article
needed to make it a dinner long to be remembered.
They were purchased for this special purpose, and
every single dish will make good the limit.

We have a big line of

A FEW THINGS AR- ETurkey, Cranberry Sauce, Plum Pudding
Roast Pork and Brown Gravy
Apple Sauce, Etc.

Candies, Nuts and Oranges
et our yrices for large or small quantities for churches

or schools.

PRICE 25
OGG & BOSS GA FE

Klein Grocery Go.
PHONE 22.
Wanted
Position as stenographer, by young married man
with legal experience.
Call
It- - pd
Phone No. 2.

...Our Man About Town...

In This Town

a Big Christmas
dinner at a Little Price. Certain Groceries are

'pHAT

Turkeys for Christmas

o

Keep PROSPERITY

Big Dinner h Little Price

vmas

i our

-

A motortruck line from Texico
to Portales has been inaugurated. It will enable the Portales
merchants to save considerable
in freight rates,

BP??'
rrfWCTtfi..

a

mm
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line

A.G. Duncan left Friday, 17th
Jim Oden and family, of
F. C. Herod and wife will
i
Amarillo, Texas, where he is
Tuesfor
shopping
here
were
leave Saturday for Alva Oklaay.
day.
homa, for a short visit with Mr. assigned to duty on the Amarillo
Fanny Howe is on the
and Slaton. Texas R. P. 0. for
The M. E. Bazaar at the Model Herod's relatives.
t this week.
holiday ruBh of mail.
Grocery netted the ladies over
I treat all diseases and di
to
friends
the News back
George Hutchins returned to
$100.00.
of women and attend contives in the east.
Minneopolis,
Kansas, the latter
'
finement cases.
Mrs. Baker, nee Miss Lena
of
part
week. He will
last
Farwcll,
H.
R.
Dr.
Gibson.
of
Chesher,
Singer, of Amarillo, is visiting
in a few weeks and go to
the city Tuesday.
L. L. Walker left the first of his land 22 miles north.
here this week.
the
week for Idaled, Oklahoma,
a
was
Texico,
. Fields,
of
H. 0. Martin returned from
Highest Market price for good
Mtmphis,
Teon, and points in
in the city Monday.
Topeka, Friday after an absence
fat turkeys delivered between
Mississippi, for a short visit.
the fifteenth and eighteenth.
Jno Wilson, is visiting of several weeks.
Electric Irons, heater and Can't use any that are not fat.
iUghter in Ft Worth.
Wanted: Will pay five cents
Clovis Creamery and Produce Co.
a piece for gallon syrup buckets cooking vessels.
Isters and carving knives. with friction tops.
Barry Hardware Co.
2t
Lost On or about December
Barry Hardware Co.
Model Grocery.
Attorneys G. L. Iceese, of Por 1 on the road between Clovis
O. 0. Askren, of Ros and Claud, a blue serge coat size
future For Sale. Inquire
Jno Coffman, of Jefferson. tales, and
S. Jones Street.
well, were attending district 40. Return to State Bar and reTexas, was here looking for land
court here the first of the week. ceive reward.
Johnson was in from his the first of the week.
Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Harrison,
flear Havener Tuesday,
Percolators and Casseroles.
If you want good servicable of Farwell, were here shopping
Barry Hardware Co.
cet knives and razors.
shoes that fit, wear and please Tuesday.
Mr.
Harrison is
Barry Hard were Co. you. get them at Weidman 's f
"Colonel Roosevelt Talks,"
cashier of the Farwell State
compositor wanted. In-says a headline in a newspaper.
When down town shop- - Bank.
it this office. Extra work.
In fact that is about all the
W. J. Sewden is here from Colonel has ever done since he
sra Collins and Kemball, pin stop at Parish Candy
recently came into, prominence.
California,
Ha, were in the city Tues- - Kitchen for your luncheon.
bought twenty head of cattle
J. Lynn Johnson will leave from Dunn and Harrison of Kid J. Boykin, president of the
ladiea o f the Baptist Sunday for Ft Madison, Iowa, to Farwell.
First National Bank, returned
We can supply most everything you need for your
Thursday from Santa Fe, wherj
h held a cake sale Thurs- - spend Christmas with his parJno Dooss, of Texice, was in he has been detained for a couple
holiday dinner. Phone
ents.
city
shopping
Monday,
the
and
weeks
juror
in
of
a
federal
as
employed
Cler ia now
If you have anything to sell or
'the railroad engineering trade, list with the Mansfield incidentally telling about the court.
prosperity of the state line
The election of officers in the
Land Company. We will treat towns.
lodge will be held on
masonic
reported
seriousSmith it
you right.
f
Sunday was the. record break the last meeting night before
from an attack of pneu- Carl Beck, the 16 year old son er for the Methodist Sunday the 27th and the installation of
of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Beck, is School.
The atteadance was officers will be held on the 27th
Harry Neal, frtm Texico, seriously ill from an attack of 218. Getting near Christmas, or St Jonn'a day.
pliday shopping in the city pneumonia.
Special Sale on Hot Point Iron
R. R. Duncan, special agent
you know.
J. F. Suitason, the hustling
Satand
Friday
Dec.
17th
$3.00
for the field service of the land
Eb Cunningham, the boss
1 examine patients free.
The Grady real estate dealer, was in
C. D. Irvine has accepted barber, has purchased half incity on business matters urday Dec. 18th.
was here to represent the
office
complicated
the
and
difficult
more
tion with Hunton's new terest in the Sanitary Shop from the case the more interesting to Wednesday. Mr. Smithson is
government
in a contest case
M. V. White.
store.
me. There is not a disease de- making a number of land sales
E. E. Addington, tried
against
Mrs. J. P. Noble returaed
W. G. Hale and R. N. Friday after an absence of three scribed in a medical or surgical these days and says that the
before C. A. Scheurich Wednescountry is in splendid condition
day. Land Attorney A. E. Cur-re- n
pis, of Texico, were in the weeks, visiting her old home in text book that I haven't sutdled.
everybody
prosperons.
H.
R.
and
Gibson.
Dr.
Tuesday.
represented th? defendant.
Oklahoma.
and
Texas

f. Duke was

in

the city

Far-wel- l,

sor-de-

rs

re-tur-

n

Christmas

SPECIALS

lt-p-

t--

having
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TURKEYS
Choice cuts of beef, pork and veal
OYSTERS
Celery, Cranberries, vegetables of
all kinds
Fruits, Pickles and Relishes

J.R.WALKER

r

I

r

Christmas Specials on Things Good to Eat
We will have the "Freshest and Finest" Candies, Nuts, Raisins, Figs, Dates, Oranges, Apples, Grapes, Bananas, Celery, Lettuce, etc., ever put on display in Clovis, for your selection. The quality will be fine, the prices
very low. The Model Grocery will be headquarters for things good to eat.
Libbys Mince Meat, per lb 20c, two for
Cherries, per lb
Glaced Pineapple, per lb
1 lb package Evaporated Raspberries
lb package Eva p. Loganberries
Raisins
2 packages
1 package
Raisins
No. 2 can Pitted Cherries
(J laced

Not-a-See-

d

Goody-Good-

y

35c

1

(iOc

50c
40c
25c
25c
10c

20c

2
2
2
2
2
2

pint bottle White Swan Royal Ann
10c
Cherries
25c
packages Cleaned Currants
25c
cans Spanish Pimientos
25o
No. 1 cans Shrimp
25c
cans B. & M. Fishflakes..
25c
qts New Jersey Cranberries
25c
packages Dromedary Dates

1

iiacksge California Figs

Swef t and Sour Pickles
want hem

in

$100
lbs Assorted Candy
$3 25
California Oranges, per box
Mc
Oranges, ppr doz, 25c to
$2 00
Apples, per box. $1.50 to
25c
Bananas, per doz
35c
2 packages F.F O G. Pancake Flour
45c
5 lb sack pure Buckwheat Hour
Everything else at right prices
(i

10c

I can Del Monte Asparagus Tips
1 dnz large Dill Pick Irs

30c
20c

any way

you

I

' jar Queen Olives
Stuffed Olivpy in packages, 15c to
5 Urn Assorted Nuts

1

35c
40c
$1.00

We can supply you with celery, lettuce, radishes, green onions, parsnips, spinach and all kinds of fresh vegetables. Don't forget that we can save ycu money on every kind of canned fruit, preserves, jelhes and cannea
vr jetables. Also remember when you need relishes that we carry a complete line, consisting of every kind
o: catsup, pickled onion, olive oils, salad dressings, tabasco sauce, Lea and Perrins sauce, prepared mustard,
horseradish, paprika and every necessary and good thing for your Christmas dinner.

...THE MODEL GROCERY...
A. B. AUSTIN, Proprietor, Phone 29
Blacktower Budget
Our community was visited
by a general downpour of rain
Monday.
Mrs. R. H. Crook has been on
the sick list this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. O.

Norris a big girl Thursday at
the section house at Blacktower.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hobbs are
moving to Clovis this week.
Mrs. J. W. Eller and Mrs. W.
H. Doughton were the guests of
Mrs. R. H. Crook Sunday.
Land is still changing hands
New people are
m this part.
coming in every day.

Lincoln Locals
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Isham and

little daughters have returned
from Texas and expect to spend
the winter here.
Lola Kreitzberg and Marbelle
Westfall helped Elsie Palmateer
enjoy her birthday dinner last
Sunday.
George Singleterry of Pleasant Hill and Ben Singleterry, of
Lakeview, were seen in Lincoln
district Saturday.
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Smith, of Shiloh, has
diphtheria.
Mr. Courtney's well drill has
been moved to Mrs. Trimble's
place, where they will begin
digging Wtdnesday.
Ike Brasher made a business
t rip to Clovis Tuesday.
H. W. Bell, J. N. Watts and
W. E. Mott hauled millet seed to
town for G. H. Palmateer Monday and Wednesday.
Miss Letitia Trimble entertained a erowd of young folks
Sunday.
Juanita Hartzog spent a couple
of nights with Elsie Palmateer
this week.
Miss Pearl Hodges is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Westfall.

I

Band Concerts This Winter

The proceeds of the pie supper
amounted to $22.o5. We were
glad to see such a large crowd
from Frio and especially thar.k
Mr. Bettis who acted as auctioneer.
Wide Awake seem to think it
has gotten too cold for Little
Cricket, but Lincoln crickets
sing most any sunshiny day thru
the whole winter.
Little Cricket.
I charge fifteen dollars for attending confinement cases in
Clovis, no charges for other calls
and I charge fifty cents per mile
extra where I go to the country.
I have taken this work in five
schools, three Osteopathic and
two Medical, under fifteen different instructors, more than
half of them are specialists in
this line of work, I believe I
know what to do in these cases
and what not to do.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.

P. Buffman, of Denver, is
in the city this week looking
after business interests which he
still holds here. Mr. Buffman
was atone time associated with
W. F. Dillon in the pool hall
business here.
W.

Messrs Walker. Nelson. Duncan and Fred Dennis went to
Portales on a quail hunt Sunday returning Monday evening.
What some of them had to tell
their wives about how long they
would be gone is another story.
C. E. Boydston returned to
his home at Groom, Texas, Wednesday. He had been under the
treatment of Dr. Gibson for the
past month. He is an uncle of
Riley Boydston of ths city.

It is sad to note that the

averlong-

age Christmas stocking is
er than most purses.
A poet sings. "Oh, what will
the Christmas bring?" Bills.
sir, bills.

m

The management of the Lyceum Theater has engaged Johnson's Band at a great expense to
give a concert inside the theater
each Saturday night during the
but tho bravest of
NONE would darn m:li
f
winter.
feat us leapinj; in the I
Band
been
high
Johnson's
up I
dark from r. window
has
1
practicing continually since the from the gmuml.
1
None bul the strong a of
end of the Summer concert sea- men could suiceed in tin- h - V I
son on a number of new selec- clean t:ik oft ut him: her in his 1 1
l .'l.
arms as
I I
tions and their rendition of them outstn
to he immx- - I J
von
compares very favorably with j.ibluIf tlion
the onlr vav to be
that of city bands.
mine convinced is to see it actually !"n.
Clovis people should take adKitty Grav, the beautiful
vantage of the opportunity to heroine, baked in a darkened
room foils her abductor and
hear these concerts.
by her daring le:ip lor Up;
advances one. mon; siatf
The program arranged for in
her qnrt of THE
Saturday night, December ISth,
COIN.
Sec every episode of
is herewith given:

lit

J

; in-

I ;

;

UKU-KE- N

March, "The Imp"-AlvSelections, "Gems from the
Overtures' ' Beyer.
Some of the best parts from
"The Poet and Peasant."
Clarinet Solo from "William
Tell" Arnold Cisenaros.
Alto Solo "Semir3mide"-- 0.
B.
orJ.

JANF LAMBE IN NEW SPECIAL FEATURE

THE LYCEUM THEATER

thi. breathless story of
love mid a lvctituru. See

Kitty Grav, the Iutifu1 heroi
seen.
favorite wherever she
i-

See

THE

BROKEN COIN

3

The Photo Flat Stria! Suprtm
IS KpUtxtoj
Om KacM Wnt

Dickey.

Plumbing
Work...

Finale from "The Light Cava
Thursday, December 23rd.
ry" Ragtime Music.
"Sandy
River Rag" - Alien.
Then from the black, accursed
Christmas Bells
"Sissey Giggles" Howe.
gli'om,
I hear the bells on Christmas day
For good, sanitary plumbout
thundered
its
The
cannon
"Memphis
Blues" Cupero.
ing that will stand the tent,
Their old, familiar carols p'ay.
doom,
phon 107
Waltzes
And wild and sweet
And with the sound
"Kisses of Spring"-Rolf- e.
The words repeat
The carols drowned
to
l
Of peace on earth,
peace on earth, good will to "Armorita" Lawerence.
Of
men!
Let us figure on your work
March
men
And thought how, as the days
' "Invereargill- "- Lithgow.
It was as if an earthquake rent
had come,
We buy and sell
s
of a continent,
Second-HanConcert commences at 7:30
The belfries of all Christendom The
W'
And
forlorn
made
9:00.
until
lasts
and
along
Had rolled
The households born
The unbroken song
to
Of peace on earth, good will to Of pease on earth, good-wil- l
Sad is the heart that cannot
men!
AND
men!
rejoice at Christmas time.
Till ringing, singing on its way, And in despair I bow my head;
Christmas comes but once a
The world'revolved from night "There is no peace on earth," I year to make our pocketbooks
said;
to day,
feel queer.
and take orders for suits. Call
"For hate is strong.
A voice, a chime,
Money gets tight the same as at 103 South Main and get a
And mocks the song
A chant sublime
bargain.
to brokers and bankers, about
to Ol' peace on earth, good-wiOf peace on earth, good-wiChristmas time.
V. B. WILSON
men
ir.cr.

-

good-wil-

V. J. HIVELY

!

heart-stone-

d

CLOTHING

House Furnishings

ll

ll

V

C

s

Everything for Christmas
For Men

For Women

Diamond Rings
Diamond Studs
Howard Watches
Hamilton and all other
Standard Makes
Ruby Rings
Emblem Rings
Chains of all Kinds
Traveling Sets
Fountain Pens
Cigarette Cases
Gold Knives
Edison Phonographs

We cannot

Diamonds of all Kinds
La Vallieres

For The

HOME

Bracelet Watches

Libby's Cut Glass
Peckard China
Parker Fountain Pens
Mesh Bags
Silver and Gold Thimbles Community Silver
Carving Sets
French Ivory Sets
Edison Phonograph
Chocolate Sets
Libby Cut Class
Traveling Sets
Pickard China
Sewing Sets
Victrolas
Victrolas

kinn to mention

For Boys

For Girls

Rings
Watches, all makes
Chains
Scarf Pins
Cuff Buttons
Gold Knives and Chains
Military Brushes
Clothes Brushes
Shaving Sets
Tie Clasps
Match Safes
Victrolas
Fobs

Diamonds
Rings
La Vallierres
Bracelet Watches
Mesh Bags
Sewing Sets
Lockets and Chains
Ivory Sets, engraving free
Vanity Cases
Brooch Pins
Bracelets
Card Cases
Ed ison Phonograph

the different articles we have for the Christmas trade. The variety is
endless and will be pleasing to any or every member of the family. We mention only a few of the leading-orsellers, but
ire hundreds of others just as important and desirable. Prices are verv close It is
eav tn
buy at home when the stock is there to select from. We have the stock and it is high grade, up"'v.uj
to date,
aim worm every penny 01 me price.
all of

e

E. T. JERNIGAN & COMPANY
Jewelers and Santa Fe Watch Inspectors
Police Court Doings

Rad

More

Money

was beund
The News learns that the
over the first of the week under County Commissioners have
$:500 bond to await the action of made a special levy which will
the grand jury on the charge add approximately $2,000 to the
of attempting to assault W. B. county road fund. This special
Mersfelder with a knife. The levy was made at the instance
latter eecaped unhurt.
of several prominent citizens
W, E. Shoflner, a plumber, who went to the the Commis
employed
by Wismiller,
was sioners with th? nrooosniin
arrested Monday charged with submitted by the Governor and
lighting and assessed the usual State Engineer, French, when
trimmings in such cases made they visited Curry County
land provided, Later he was ar-- I
that if a sufficient fund
rested on complaint of sheriff was provided to maintain a road
'Moye charged with discharging that they would
instruct the
,
,
.
a gun in a public place, and state roan uuuuers
to nulla a
bound over to await the action good road north across
the
of the grand jury under $.100 00 draws or ravines.
Th
st:it
bond. According to the story officers were loth to build
h
given the News by the Olivers, road unless it could be shown
the defendant had been drink- that sufficient funds were avail- ing and securing a shot gun able ao maintain it. Now that
stationed himself in the Ogg this has been provided, it is exand Boss Cafe declaring he pected that the road will be
would shoot the first man that built at an early date.
entered Marshal Sadler preferred. In the meantime, tlie
Died
gun was in some mysterious
The four year old girl of.Mi.
manner discharged, tearing a and Mrs.
Christopher died
a hole through the front door Saturday
niuht a:id was buried
and sen en. Someone appraised .M'.'i.day
afternoon in the Clovis
Sadler of the etvuranc; and ol cemetary.
Acute indigestion is
the threat and advised linn to
enter the place bv the back doar. 'number ol ii ends of hp fminK
'.
Instead of doing this. Sadler attended tlie
funeral services at
entered from the front door, tlie
residence on the west side.
pistol in hand and the man with
the shot gun made his exit by
Died
the back door. He was promp:-lThe two months old girl baby
placei under arrest alter f Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Phelps
some difficulty.
The proprietor died Friday
and was buried
of the Cafe, says that the gun Saturday. I
he funeral wa held
was discharged accidently while from
the family residence on
being unloaded and that ShlLier South Lane
street.
meant no harm and did not in
lend to create a disturbance.
Mrs. Alice C. Hunter, of Fort
Worth,
Texas, formerly with W
Land in Crady, almost forty
u
u., is m the city
miles from the railroad is selling
for ab nit as much as that near aid has for sale jiuarantecu
Clovis.
The big wheat crop) human hair switches, at less.
raised in that vicinity during than half price, for a few days.
the past four years is respon 1'hone or call at the Commercial
sible for the raise in price.
Hotel.
It pd.
W. A. Massenidll

OUR

BANK

YOUR BANK
Deposit your money

with us.

It

is

safe and

Pay your bills by check. It is safe, convenient,
businesslike, and each canceled check is a receipt.
Negotiate your loans from us. Approved security will tret you any amount you want at
modest interest.
Substantial men own this bank; substantial
men are its depositors; substantial men have
made it what it is and will make it greater.
This bank wants YOU in the ranks of its substantial friends. I; is YOlMJ bank in theory
make it so in practice.

First National Bank
LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY AND TRANSFER LINK
The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

--

--

Plus

Edesco Service "
Means

'

I

.1

draws interest.

Our Made to Measure Suits

Mi-ipi-

I

! I

Wonderful Values

,

e tailor Men's Tine!
e
coats at prices which enable us to say
Style, Satisfaction and Perfect Fit
K

Suits and OverQuality,

Mule-to-Measur-

- considering

WF. GIVE

BEST FOR THE MONEY.

THE

II you have worn Edesco
Clothes you
substantiate our claim- - if vou have not, let us prove that
wo MAKE GOOD.
Made-to-Measu-

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Sale

Let Us Take Your Measure
To-da-

y

ELDER'S TAILORING HOUSE
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

STAR MEAT MARKET
Cleanliness, Freshness, Purity

OUR HOBBY
Give Us a Call
west Grand Avenue,

-

Phone 27
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Only Six More Shopping Days Left Before

G hristmas Arrives
4

...Get Ready for the Biggest, Merriest Christmas Ever Spent in Clovis...

be

Fur Set
Ciet

Reduced Prices on Ladies' and
Children's Coats

the Christmas spirit and buy

the lady that set of furs that she

Treat yourself to that suit or coal
you have been wanting.

has been wanting.
Make

the little girls happy by

Hiv-

ing them a set of furs for Christmas.

Reduced Prices on Ladies'
Suits.

We have :i liyr line of fur sets at
$n.un to$ir.(jo.

Don't put off buying that suit any
longer for what you want may be

Our $3.'i.0(i
beautiful.

i

and

sold.

sets are

$10.(K

Ladies' Shoes
We have a big line of the newest
styles in ladies shoes.
Mjdnight
Blue, Tobacco lirown, Sea !ray

(ialt linen.
(live the young lady a pairof these
swell boots fcr Christmas.
A pretty shoe gives class to your
general appearance.

THEY AKK UOINU FAST

Our Men's Department is Full
of Nice Gifts for the Men
warm bath robes

Oood

craft patterns.

and

in

I!eautie.j

rich art
S.'hmi

$10.0(1

He will appreciate
dress shirts.

ne of nur new

Christmas Ties
are buying our
ties show that they are what they

The way the men

want.

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs .are
in order.

SKK OUU SHOW WINDOW

With Your Christmas Bills We Will Give You Holly Wrapping Paper

KENDALL DRY GOODS COMPANY
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Huy It at Home
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A Shave

INVUTT-ll()-

Come In

We Want to Meet You

Glovis National Bank
"THK BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
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full of your friend "ih evening lieldin" and many an
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Merry Christmas
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The People's
Paper. Send
h it to a Friend
for the year
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This Shop Will Be Closed
On Christmas Day.
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Your Christmas Shave

or Haircut

IF Vol' ARK PKKPLKXri)
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Shampoo
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CLOVIS
BARBER SHOP
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